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Dashiell Represents Madison
As VMI Harvest Princess
Linda Dashiell, a rising senior at
Madison, will represent her college
as a Harvest Princess in the Harvest Bowl at VMI on September
24. VMI will meet the University
of Georgia and Linda will be one
of several princesses representing
girls* schools in Virginia during
the festivities.

tion's capital. In looking forwartr
to the Harvest Bowl, she says, "It
looks like a fine time."
o

9

69ers Travel to
Wonderland

Madison freshmen whooped it. up
on "their" day, Thursday, April 28,
with the privilege of cutting campus, a banquet at 6:00 P.M., a
Class Day program at 7:30, and a
combo party afterwards. The
activities revolved
around
the
theme of Alice in Wonderland.
Larger-than-Hfe models of Alice,
the Mad Hatter, and the Rabbit
sat on benches in the quad and
were admired by students who
walked through the Keyhole that
arched over the main walkway.
Later, Alice and her friends were
guests of honor at the Class Day
banquet. The steak dinner was
topped off with red-and-white
strawberry shortcake. Table centerpieces were top hats, made of
red construction paper, decorated
with gold keys, clocks, and rabbits.
Candles and beautiful red
flowers adorned the head table
where President Miller, faculty
members, Class sponsors, and Class
officers sat.
..
The Class Day program, held in
Wilson Auditorium, was a hilarious
spoof on college life. All those
who participated showed a great
deal of Class spirit.
A lively rock-'n-roll band from
Bridgewater College entertained at
a combo party in Bluestone after
the program. Bridgewater boys
were invited to attend this function
and freshmen received late permission until 12:30.
Through the Looking Glass, the
following
outstanding
freshmen
were reflected: ,
Best Looking
.. Dawn Mayhew
Best Sport
Susan Newton
Most Fashionable
Geri Savage
Most Talkative .. Suzanne Hobson
Most Class Spirited
>
Suzanne Hobson
Most Athletic _ Jody Dalyrimple
Friendliest ._ ~ — Jackie Weeks
Best Leader — Barbie Beacham
Best All Round , Barbie Beacham
Most Intelligent -_. Keith Marston
Most Dependable
Barry Wilson
''Most Spastic
Susan Snead
Biggest Flirt
Bob Dubay
Most Poised
Dawn Mayhew
Best Personality _ Dawn Mayhew
Wittiest .—- Suzanne Hobson
Most Talented — Martha Lindsey

New Officers
Take Perinnial
Responsibilities

These festivities include parades
and dinners in honor of the princesses who will be escorted by selected VMI cadets.
The queen
and maid of honor have already
been chosen.

This summer Linda, an English
major and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Dashiell of Ports-
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Linda was one of fourteen Madison students nominated by a Student Government committee and
was elected by the students at
large. Her class chose her to be
a member of this year's May Court
and. to represent them in Student
Government.
She serves as recording secretary of the Panhellenic
Council.
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Linda Dashiell elected
Harvest Princess

3 Madison Girls
Win Beauty Titles

The classes of '67, '68, and *69
have elected their officers for the
coming year. Leading the classes
are Louise Costello, president of
the senior class; Joanne Coakley,
president of the junior class; and
Keith Morrison, president of the
sophomore class.
Supporting Louise in the senior
class will be Pat McCool, vice
president; Brenda Lacks, secretary;
Sally Green, treasurer; Sharon Magee, reporter; JoAnna Harris, business manager. The Honor Council
representatives are Cheryl O'Hara,
Linda Coleman7—and Bev Breekman. The students serving on
SGA are: Judicial, Pam Joffree,
Wanda Truax, and Juday Royall;
Legislative, Jane Broaddus, Joan
Kennedy, Linda Dashiell, and Bonnie Webester.
Dorothey Seymore is vice president of the junior class next year.
Other officers are: Brenda Jackson,
secretary; Millie Grehawick, treas-

»«»~ . .
. ,•*.
" lan; Janice Jamison, reporter-hiscompetition was held in Winchestorian. Honor Council representater, Virginia, the weekend of April
tives for the junior class are Betty
22nd. 'Three
Madison students
Ann Davis, Mary Ellen Lawler,
participated in the contest. The
and Marty Scruggs. The SGA
girls were judged in bathing suits, representatives are:
Legislative,
in evening gowns and on talent.
Connie Bass, Cindy King, Sandy
Pat Griffin, the daughter of Mr. Ritter, and Barbarba Phillips; Juand Mrs. W. O. Griffin of Rich- dicial, • Brenda Mullins, Jane Grief,
mond, Virginia, was crowned Miss and Billie Lee Jackson.
Newly elected vice president of
Shenanodah Valley. Pat, a business
education major, won the bathing the incoming Sophomore class is
suit and evening gown competition. Suzanne Hobson. Also elected
She performed a Charleston with were Anna Lagos, secretary; Janet
Butler, treasurer; Linda Meads, rea monologue.
porter; Rosie Barretta, parliamenThe second runner up was Sylvia tarian; and Eddie Anderson, sports
Witt. Sylvia, also a business edu- leader. Sophomore class Honor
cation major, is the daughter of Council Representatives are Martha
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Witt of Salem. Linsly, Cindy Barnes, and Karen
Sylvia won the talent competition Anderson. Sue Harvey, Kathey
by singing a medley of songs from Prose, Mary Jane Williamson, and
"Porgy and Bess."
Barrie Wilson will be Legislative
Representatives. Elected to JudiNorma Jean Plecker of Harrisonburg was third runner up. She cial Council were Abbie Klopsenis an elementary education major stein, Jackie Weeks, and Sue Zirand played the piano in the con- kle.
test.
o

Know Sororities

Orchestra Gives
Classical Program

Freshman Sorority Orientation
will be held on Tuesday, May 10,
1966, in Hoffman Hall from 3:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The schedule to
be followed is:
3:00-4:00 p.m.—Ashby and Spotswood dorms, Zirkle, Lincoln,
and Shenandoah Houses.
4:00-5:00 p.m.—Cleveland, Logan,
and Rockingham dorms, Varner House and Day Students
5:00-6:00 p.m.—Johnston, Jackson, Wayland dorms, Baker
and Carter Houses
6:00-7:00 p.m.—Sheldon, Gifford,
and Converse dorms, and
Nicholas House.
/ If your schedule conflicts with
the above, we hope you will come
with another dorm.

On Tuesday, May 17, at 8:00
p.m., the Madison College Orchestra will present a program in
the auditorium of Anthony-Seeger
Campus School.
The first half of the program
will consist of the presentation of
Rachmaninoff's "Third Piano Concerto." This is a composition for
the full orchestra; and the original
arrangement of the composer will
be performed. Mr. William Leland,
of Madison's music department will
be featured at the piano.,
Featured in the second half of
the program will be "Rustic Wedding Symphony." An arrangement
in three movements, this symphony
was composed by Carol Goldmark.
Conducted by Mr. Clifford T.
Marshall of the music department,
the concert is open to public attendance. There will be no admission fee.
Madison's orchestra was organized by Marshall in 1938. He rerhinisced, "The original orchestra was
composed of a cornet, a string
bass, a violin, a piano and an organ.
Concerning the growth of the
orchestra to its present size, Mr.
Marshall commented, "We are continually growing. However, I don't
want the orchestra to be too large.
I would rather that it be small
and good than large and poor."

Leadership Award
Honors Foxworth
Jean Foxworth, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Thomas E. Foxworth of
24 Fairway Drive, Portsmouth,
Virginia, recently received the
Mabel Lee Walton Leadership
Award of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
This Award recognizes development of collegiate leadership, both
within and without the chapter.
First presented in 1945 and thereafter annually, the Award is a supreme/ftonor to at collegiate Sigma
whose personal achievements indicate distinctive potentialities.
Jean served as President of the
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Orchesis Selects Dances
From Bach, Festival
The Orchesis Dance Club will
present a program on May 8th
and 9th at 8 p.m. in AnthonySeeger Auditorium.
One of the numbers to be presented is a trio featuring Mr. Rice,
Pam Whitcraft, and Joyce Brown,
entitled "Music for Three Dancers"
by Didier Graeffe. Mr. Rice, whose
first performance the delighted audience of the Unicorn will remember, is making the second dancing
appearance of his life in this production. Prior to the six weeks of
rehearsal for the Unicorn, Mr.
Rice had had no dancing experience. He admits that he had always taken a rather scornful view
of male dancers but found that
dancing required the same precision and physical stamina as the
contact sports he played in college.

Cindy Wood Holds
Honors Recital
Mary Cindy Wood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wylie R. Wood
of Norfolk, Virginia, will be presented in her Honors Recital, Sunday, May 8, at 3:30 o'clock in
Anthony Seeger Auditorium.
Cindy is a contralto and pupil
of Miss Edythe Schneider. She
was the
1966 May Queen,
She received the "Outstanding
Junior Year Music Student Award",
from the music faculty, has been
voted "Most Talented" in her Class
Hall of Fame, has been president
of Sigma Alpha Iota Professional
Music Fraternity for two years, is
a member of the Concert Choir
with whom she is a soloist, Kappa
Delta Pi Honor Society in Education, , Music Educator's National
Conference, and Sigma Phi Lambda
Honor Fraternity.
Her program will include Handel
arias, cycles and songs in French
and German, and the poem "Dover
Beach" sung . with the Madison
College String Quartet. She will
be accompanied by Mrs. Roger
Hackman of Harrisonburg. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Rice's "Trio" will be in a very
different vein than the comic character that he portrayed previously.
He explains that this number is
"completely abstract with the interpretation left to the audience."
Pam Whitcraft <is choreographing
a work for four girls using choral
speaking as accompaniment.
There will be a repeat of some
of the numbers from a dance program presented in March at Asbury Methodist Church. Two of
these numbers are: A Bach chorale called Sheep May Safely Graze,
being choreographed by Mrs. Mirni
Marr, and a number being choreographed by the girls of the group
taken from the Book of Ecclesiastes entitled For Everything There
is a Time.
Also to be presented will be a
dance _ which the girls took to a
dance festival in Richmond, called
Hark, Hark, in the style of Comedia DelArte. A sailor's .hornpipe
will also be performed.
The entire program, except .
whfre otherwise noted was choreographed b^. Mr $. Muni_Mar^.M^ «
Marr, Assistant Professor of Dance
at" Madison College, was-'formerly
Director of Dance at the University of North Dakota. Although
new to Harrisonburg this year, she
has made outstanding contributions
to the college and community cultural life through her own performing and most recently in the production of the major dance event
on Madison College Fine Arts
Festival.
"The
Unicorn,
The
Gorgon and the Manticore" brought
several "firsts" to Madison's campus: first time to feature men
dancers (including three faculty
members), first major inter-departmental cooperative production. Approximately 3000 persons gave "The
(Continued on Page 3)

Choir Performs
Varied Selections
The concert choir of Madison
College celebrated the 50th Anniversary of its organization with a
concert on Saturday, April 30, in
Wilson Auditorium.
Alumnae members of the choir
joined the current members in the
performance of two choral arrangements. The remainder of the program was notable for its versatility. The choir performed selections including "Lost in the Night"
by Christianson, "Alleluia" by Kopolyoff, a number of Kentucky folk
songs, and excerpts from Porgy
and Bess, by Gershwin. The group
was directed by Dr. Lester S.
Bucher of the Music Department.
Many of the songs presented
Saturday are featured in the choir's
50th Anniversary RCA recording
which was released this week. The
stereo-monaural album may be purchased from any member of the
group for $3.75.

Study Young Marriages, Dancing
New courses are being offered
next year; one by the Physical
Education Department, and the
other by the Home Economics Department.
There is going to be two sections of ballroom dancing numbered 120c and 225b. Many types
of dancing will be offered, from the
cha cha and the foxtrot, to the
tango and frug. Mrs. Mimi Marr
will be the instructor for the course.
Men may either audit the courses
or take it for credit.
"Managing a Home", offered by
-^.

—■—i

Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority this
year. She is currently a senior
majoring in history at Madison.

the Home Economics Department,
should answer the requests of many
students who have wanted help
with the many situations which
young career people and young
married couples experience.
This course is open to both men
and women. It will be taught third
eight weeks. Misses Driver and
Rowe will instruct the course.
There will be a compulsory
SGA meting of all women day
students on Tuesday at 12 noon
in the woman's day room. At-,
tendance will be checked and
those failing to attend will be
penalized.
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Students Voice Opinions On Campus Activities
Rainbow Colors Proclaim Mondays
■

Dear Editor:
Mondays at Madison College'are
not only blue, but red and yellow
as well, for that is the day when
some of the sisters of Hoffman
show one and all 'what non-conformists sorority girls are.
Bedecked in single hued shifts appropriate to their respective Sreek
affiliations, these girls conspicuously parade around all day, usually
in small groups, with an air of
pious sisterhood. Known popularly as the Yellows, the Reds (no
connection whatsoever with a certain people's party somewhere in
the vicinity of the Ukraine) and
the Blues—they no longer need to
use their original names taken
from the Greek alphabet—these
girls no doubt were inspired by
cadets who also parade our cam-

pus on Mondays in their military
blues (no pun intended). I have
only been able to discern three
distinct color groups, but I am
sure the other four sororities will
soon follow suit. Would you believe purple? Would you believe
black and orange polka dot? Well
these are some of the colors nonGreeks may be subjected to in the
future. When this Utopia of color
is reached, the frat MC male will
no doubt take notice and decide
that he, too, should have "his" own
color. Since in a recent "Breeze"
letter that animal known as a Madison male was proclaimed to be
"untidy" let me suggest dirty
green. Well, I guess you can color
me.
Tom Broy

Classes Are Not Formal — Yet!
Dear Editor,
I feel that the article in reference to the untidy appearance of
Madison men printed in last week's
Breeze was a bit too critical and
completely without a basis in truth.
The article envokes a false conception of Madison as a women's
college. Our "beloved Alma „Mater" is now coeducational, and it
would be in the best interests of
all students., to je.alize this fact, ,
■ K r.r-.'- '--■^—*-*»■' v" Jf- The next point of reference was.
the "untidy", "unshaven", men. I
believe that the dress of the Madison men compares favorably with
that of men from neighboring colleges. Most of the men on this
campus wear coats and ties three
to five times a week, and a suit on
Sunday. Even if we never wore a
tie, I was under the impression that
sport shirts and slacks were not in
bad taste. Dress is a matter of
\pcrsonaltaite, /trot; :a/;matter to be
dictated by others. As you walk
around campus look closely at the
men you pass. I dare say you will
find- none of them in dire need of
a conference with Mr. Gillette, or
the attentions of a barber. I wish"
I could say as much for the visitors we have here over the weekends, but unfortunately I can't.
No doubt you have all read the

MCIsNow
Coeducational
Dear Editor:
This letter is written in response
to a letter published in the Breeze
last week which severely criticized
the male student body of Madison
College. In Miss Ruckwalter's first
paragraph she stated that she considers "Madison College to be on
the same plane with Longwood,
Westhampton, Radford, and Mary
Washington," in that she considers
the aforementioned to be women's
colleges. We do not consider
Madison to be on the same plane
because for many years now we
have had male students. We were
happy to hear that the General
Assembly voted that Madison
should officially become coeducational/ and furthermore, we look
forward to the time when the men
will equal the women in number
and importance on this campus.
In reference to her uncalled for
comment concerning the appearances of the men students we
•would like to ask if she has noticed the untidy appearance' of
some of the girls on this campus.
In our opinion, we have had an
increase in quality as well as quantity in our male student body. They
are a part of our campus, and
could contribute a great deal, if
only given the opportunity.
Sincerely,
Jane Barrett
Betty Heerlein

quotation, "Judge not, lest you be
judged". Now it's your turn to be
judged. As I walk into the DHall in the morning, I am greeted
with the "favorable impression of
the Madison Lady". These ladies
are in the- height of fashion, curlers in their hair, sweatshirts, shorts,
and ski-pants that look like a second layer of skin. At 7 o'clock in
the morning this is not a sight to
conjure up pleasant thoughts, and

No Comparison Can Be Seen

Between Madison, Princeton
the schools, but that would be like
discussing the' differences between
Your last" page three feature, sports and knitting. The purpose
"Madison Bears Few Comparisons of this letter is to question the
to Ivy League Universities," raised necessity of the article of the past
one large question in the minds of week. Wouldn't it have been better
several students. Whoever thought , to discuss some world news' or
there were any comparisons? First some school information, like the
of all, how can you compare a usual projected construction plans
southern, state supported girls' (ex- and statistics or the importance of
cuse me, coed.) school to a private, the victory of Madison over the
northern boys' university? To ask Bridgewater basketball team (their
Mr.- McNallie to discuss such a first victory in 11 years), instead
topifr is like putting him in left of trying to make an article out of
field with a tennis racket. Whereas nothing? I believe your intent was
Princeton is midway between New evident, but your result a little
York City and Philadelphia, Pa., short of the mark. Better luck
Madison College is halfway be- next time.
tween New Market and Staunton,
Pamela Batstone
Va., but enough said about locao
' ■
tion and the opportunities offered
in these areas. The only slight
comparison might be seen in the
lack of social contact during the
week that would place the PU boys
in a similar situation with Madison girls, however, their weekends
Dear Editor,
discount this to some extent. I
We would like to offer a rebuthave heard it said, however, that
tal to the letter (concerning the apsome boys sincerely feel that the
pearance of the Madison men) that
lack of girls in their classes and
appeared in the last issue of the
on campus does thwart their social
Breeze. Our rebuttal consists of
development considerably. Al- three main points: 1. the appearthough a PU boy's major topics of
ance of mal* students from other
discussion at mealtimes are sports colleges; 2. the appearance of feand upcoming weekends, their
male students at Madison and; 3.

Three Girls Offer
Needed Rebuttal

UntidyAppearance

Could Be Ignored
By Other Students

Madison's Males
Receive Defense

I feel comments are also due on
slips showing, wrinkled or even
dirty blouses, and a general lack of
taste in many of the outfits donned
by our companions in learning.
I will not even mention the
number of girls who have dirty,

stringy hair. This, I feel, would be

unkind and even embarrassing.
I feel that the letter written last
week dealing with'the criticism of
the Madisori Male reflected a very
narrow-minded view on the part of
the writer. I, for one, have always held a favorable impression
of the students (both male and female) attending Madison College.
I have visited many colleges and
"riivcrsities and^ would say that the
male student body of Madison College is of the same', if not better,
quality as any other institution of
higher learning.
My view is that the College took
{ wise and liberal step in declaring Madison co-educational and I
am sure that the student body
feels the same. I fail to see the
necessity of making the Madison
Male the crux of any over-generalized or unjust grievances.
Sincerely,
Charles E. Home

by John Stanley

Dear Editor:

passing%^he hours,,be they many, shows that their scope of interest
or few. Therefore, let's correct our is considerably broader just by
own faults before we start correct- reading reports of student activities. Shall we make a comparison
ing the faults of others.
here too? We could go on further
Miss Buckwalter's article was not to discuss the differences between
very well received by the men on
this campus. We were all shocked
to learn that we were not up to
the proper social norm regarding
dress and personal appearance, but
until we are informed that class
attendance is a formal affair you
will just to settle for us the way
we are.
Sincerely,
George Morrison
Dear Editor,
o
Far be it from me to criticize
the manner in which our Madison
"ladies" appear, as our ever-watchful Miss Buckwalter has done to
the Madison men. However, allow me to give a few hints on how
To the editor:
,the "ladies" might improve the
In answer to a recent letter in "unfavorable" image cast by the
the Breeze from a certain "Madi- male students.
son Female" who does not want
I might first mention the dark,
to see Madison as a coeducational
frequently checkered, and often becollege; and who, from the consplotched stockings which the
text of the letter seems to be diswomen wear on their legs. Persatisfied with the "Madison Male"
haps I shouldn't really mention
both in appearance and character,
this, because so many times the
l
respectfully submit the following «st0'ckings?.. can-t even be seen for
letter:
the runs.
Since Madison has been officially
declared co-educational I feel that
certain students on the campus
should be liberal minded enough to
realize that there are a few rotten
apples in every barrel and that all
the Madison Males cannot be
judged according to the actions
and appearances of a few.

Singers Appear
Pleased With
M. C. Reception

I anr-fatly cognizant that the
majority of the ladies are just that
. . . ladies, looking and acting every
bit of it. I feel that if those who
are not were to conform, the "unfavorable" image created by the
males would be more than compensated for by the female students.

•■fee— u|jyct» i girvct 0^*%WP1*1$jr«rc : JJ»tr-

dents at Madison.
First of all, certain young men
who have made road trips t6 Madison from various and sundry colleges have been known to appear
in garb somewhat less than tidy.
Secondly, few female students
seen traversing the campus at
Madison would qualify as candidates for the fraternities' sweethearts.
Thirdly, few of the Madison men
appear "untidy or unshaven."
(This letter was written in defense of a fiance, a steady date,
and a brother.)
Sincerely yours,
Pam Joffe
-.. Carol Gaut
Connie Orebaugh

According to Jay Black, the
lead singer for Jay and the Americans, the present group formed
.in Brooklyn about four and onehalf years ago.
Prior to that,
Kenny Vance and Sandy Deane
had been singing together as a
group, as were Jay and Marty
Sanders. Kenny and Sandy brought .
Howie Kane into their act and the
three sang together for a while before the two groups met and
merged, with Jay as the lead singer.
Since then, the group has had
seven smash singles and five albums. The boys are all unmarried, except for' Jay and Sandy.
When asked about the extent of
their present tour, the boys replied that prior to their Madison
appearance, they toured Michigan,
Mississippi and Alabama, and were
presently bound for North Carolina SjtateCollege, Newport News,
and finally back to New York. On
May 30, the grouu^ leaves on their
first European tour, to England,
France ami Germany. Jay noted '■ i. ■
that the group has not had any
smash hits in England, but they
are one of the most requested
American groups.
Their outfits, according to Howie,
were one of about six similar costumes which the group alternates
uerwciiv.

c"r«*y/ idctu<v.i
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hair £tvles were influenced by English groups but rather, according
to Marty, "by our distaste * for
barbers."
The Americans were all very impressed with the receptiveness of
the audience. They all agreed that
the applause was strong and the
crowd was enthusiastic. Jay summed it up with the statement that,
"They were great! Very nice and
easy. They made us feel right at
home."
The interview concluded with
their departure. Their entire performance, and their readiness to
sign autographs and answer questions, impressed me as hallmarks
of a group of very talented and
friendly young performers.

Free Space Seems Sparce
Although the immediate area lacks greatly in entertainment
for college students, Madison compensates with an 'excellent
and well rounded program of movies, plays, concerts and
speeches. But what about the student who enjoys spending his
leisure time engaged in athletic activities?
Madison's physical education department is well known for
its outstanding class program, and the department offers a wide
variety of ex-tramural sports.

But this is not enough.

Many students do not have the time or ability to participate
in an extramural capacity, but still desire to engage in athletic activities.
For these students, Madison's gym is open on Monday
7:00 P.M. to 8:50 P.M. and Wednesday 8:30 to 10.00. Tuesday and Thursday bring activity to"a close at 2:00 P.M. andSaturday at noon, i
' \
These two hours a week seem grossly inadequate to meet
the needs of the portion of Madison's ever growing student
body that desire independant physical activity.
Is there a reason, unknown to the student body, that prevents the gymnasium doors from remaining unlocked on Saturday afternoons and week day evenings? If so, it would be
greatly appreciated.

One last word: Pertaining to
this "forced association." I was not
aware that the girls were required
to associate with, or even to notice
the boys. I think that if Miss
Buckwalter were to put her mimlto it, she could successfully ignore
all of the male students. After
reading her letter, most of the men
will probably want to ignore Miss
Buckwalter also.
Thomas Mays
—'
o
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Changes Appear For More Elegant Dining

Three

Orchesis
(Continued from Page 1)
Unicorn" standing ovations at both
performances.
Mimi Marr has her B.A. in
Drama and her M.A. in Theatre
and Dance. During her stay in
North Dakota she was DirectorChoreographer for the Grand Forks
Ballet Company. She is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and is currently authoring a text on ballroom
dance.
/,
Miss Marr's' repetoire of choreographic works includes close to
100 dances ranging from solos to
those involving up to 40 dancers
and including many styles: oriental; contemporary; classical and
. modern pallet,

The treasurer's office would
like to remind all organization
treasurers that financial records
and books should be filed in the
office of the treasurer before the
close of the session.

plates, salad plates, dessert
serving food from all the
plates, and special serving
lines, including in the evedishes as sherbets, shrimp
ning.
bowls
and forks, and dessert
(c) Giving a, choice of entree
saucers.
At breakfast, as
when fi^h and liver are
well
as
dinner,
two spoons
served.
should be available — one
(d) Giving a choice of dessert—
for beverage and one for
THANKS FOR
fruit or bakery product.
fruit, and/or cereal. Iced tea
(e) Always offering orange juice
YOUR PATRONAGE
spoons and soup spoons
at breakfast, with another
should be provided in sufAND
fruit or juice.
ficient quantity.
(f) Serving coffee along with
HAJ>PY
5. Plan special dinner functions
milk and water for dinner.
which will contribute to the soVACATION
(g) Providing seconds on any
cial life of the student body.
food as desired by students
FROM
For example, a monthly birthexcept entree (meat) and
day
dinner
for
all
^students
to
baked desserts.
which faculty are invited.
(h) Providing larger servings of
o
food for those who desire it
'//iiMiiiiuiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMtiiiiMiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiM i inning
,—especially men.
(i) Continuing the present pracGOOD LUCK
tice of utilizing all the
Stanley Warner
monies provided for food
Need agents for a new<
service operation.
product. Experience is not<
ON EXAMS
(j) Providing sufficient food so
HARRISONBURG. VA. |.]pg»BUfl
necessary, we will train. (
as not to run out before all
Protected area and high
Goals of the Food Service,
NOW SHOWING
are served.
earnings
first month for the
Madison College
(k) Preparing food as close to
You'll love her new beauti'hard worker. Investment of*
1. To provide an extra class period
the serving time as possible
»$397
required
for
initial
in-<
ful fashions—
over the noon hour by utilizing
to assure better quality.
,ventory of product. This is<
ANN MARGARET
cafeteria service.
4. Improve the service of the meals
,an opportunity for you to<
2. To provide an opportunity for
by:
step right into a new, wide
gracious living through dining.
(a) Assigning students to tables
open,
multi-million dollar
with
3. To provide three nutritionally
for the evening meal. (Sug'
virgin
market
adequate and satisfying meals to
gest Student Government'be
RICHARD
CRENNA
'For complete information call or<
the boarding students daily.
in charge of the assign, Write: Area Code 314-PE-9-012S,
4. To provide aii opportunity for
ments.)
college student organizations to
(b) Assigning only seven stuhave social functions through
dents to a table.
banquets, picnics, teas and re~(c) Assigning one waitress to
STARTS SUN.
ceptions.
two tables of seven.
A Broadway hit comedy —
, | Jft JJSfSVJdfi^ AJ5^ar ic^!^^^-vfe^sig0iug; table* at the be. .
.- ttmju. -~-.
w.-^^ ..~;>*>.. •"
3020 Nortfc-LciL .*_•' ^peciar me:*' tor an ine fJoanJ-.
ginning of each , eight-week /
St.
Ann,
Missouri
63074
ing students.
period.
r
(e) Initiating assigned tables by
Recommendations for
timmiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiii
PAUL FORD
first semester 1966-67.
Accomplishing These Goals
CONNIE
STEVENS
*(f)
Serving
tables
from
trays
1. Establish a dining hall advisory
placed
on
tray
stands.
ElimMAUREEN O'SULLIVAri
committee whose membership
inate the trucks. (Obtain inwould consist of students. They
in
formation from Mr. Jones.)
would meet regularly with the
Technicolor
(g) Scraping dishes to a very
dietary staff to make suggestions
limited degree in the dining
Harrisonburg, Va.
of mutual benefit. Suggestions
room — limited only to
STARTS WED.
might include social standards,
DIAL
434-3582
waitress
and
her
serving
JAMES
GARNER
menu ideas, food quality, and
tray.
similar topics. The membership
SANDRA DEE
(h) Using good table service as
' of this committee might include,
tt
outlined briefly below:
two women boarding students
(Waitress to be instructed
NOW SHOWING
from each class, two men board■
and supervised by dietitians.)
ing students, and a representa(1) Plates to be placed in
in
tive of Social Committee and
front
of
the
hostess.
Technicolor
Standards Committee. This comFood is also placed in
mittee will elect its own chairYou are our Special.
front of the hostess. She
SIDNEY POITIER
man and will hold meetings
STARTS SUN.
I
serves
the
food.
If
she
monthly. An organization meetGuests
until
school
clos-<
>The
picture
you girls have*
f
SHELLEY
WINTERS
needs
help
in
servirig,
ing should be called by the
the
person
to
her
right
i
asked
for.
Here
to relieve*
President of SGA in September.
ing. Drop in for a Pepsi<
should
assist.
Plates
of
Academy
Award
Winner
exam
pressures.
2. Improve the appearance of the
food are , passed to the
dining halls by
'and visit our new store.' \~For Best Supporting Actress f
right.
*(a) An artistic arrangement of
(2) Waitress
remove the
IT'S EASY TO FIND.'
pictures on the walls. (Might
plates individually.
be faculty and student work
Just come down Mason<
(3) Waitress place desserts
which changes periodically.)
individually
after the
(b) An attractive centerpiece for
Street to East Market.
plates are removed.
each table for the evening
(4)
Milk
to
be
poured
from
meal. (This might be a proj1021 South Main Street
pitchers. Each person to
ect for various
campus
'At The Sign of the Big
have a glass of ice water.
DIAL 434-8650
groups. A worthy suggesSugar
bowls
will
be
tion was to plan a different
Yellow Pencil"
placed on the table.
centerpiece for each of the
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
(i) Family- style evening meals
four dining rooms. These
to be served at S p.m. and
COSMETICS —STATIONERY
could be interchanged until
6
p.m.
Monday
through
additional decorations could
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
Thursday.
be provided.)
(j)
Assigning
two
student
sup(c) Spotless housekeeping of the
.....*
ervisors to each dining room
dining rooms, lounges, stairto assure proper service.
ways, steam tables, and
(k) Continuing with the present
equipment. (This cleaning
method of students saying
Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
should be perpetual. .Dining
9
grace.
rooms should be brushed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
(1) Permitting students to leave
after every meal. Mopping
the dining hall by tables as
and waxing should be more
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
they complete the meal. Exfrequent than seasonal cleanBut how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
tensive lingering after the 5
ing. Probably would reprocesses 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
p.m.
meal should be disquire additional employees.)
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
couraged because of prepa(d) Purchasing the next linens
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
rations for the 6 p.m. meal.
in color. (A pale yellow
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
(m) Providing sufficient china,
color was suggested.)
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
silver, and glassware for all.
3. Improve the quality of the meals
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
Each person should be alby:
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
lowed two glasses each meal
(a) Planning more variety in the
background as computer science makes possible.
—for water and milk. Cups
menus. (Student committee
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
and saucers for hot bever• can be helpful in giving
completely
localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
age should be available for
suggestions.)
and
alert
subscribers,
all sharing the desire to meet their
I the seated meal as should
(b) Serving hot foods hot and
ideal
dates,
have
found
computer dating to be exciting and
salad forks, bread and butter
cold foods cold. This can be
highly
acceptable.
., .
knives, bread and butter
more nearly accomplished by
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
On April 27,' President Miller
held a dinner conference meeting
for the purpose of discussing the
proposed revisions to the DiningHall procedures.
Those present
were Mr. Gibbons, Mr. DeLong,
Miss Copper, and members of the
Special Committee to Study Dining Hall Operation composed of
Dr. Rowe, chairman, Dean Garber, Dean Shafer, and Carolyn
Larkins.
The following report was reviewed and accepted. Most of the
proposed changes will go into effect
immediately. The effectiveness of
this plan will be evaluated by the
Dining-Hall Committee at the end
of the first semester of next year.
The Special Committee to Study
Dining Hall Operation has formulated a set of goals for the Food
Service At Madison College and
makes recommendations for achieving these goals. They are as follows:
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"Made In Paris"

9

National Sales
Divisioij 0-3
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STATE

Don't Forget —

A Man Could
Get Killed"

I "Patch of Blue"

'The Coffecfor"
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
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hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

TEACHERS

WANTED

SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST AND ALASKA
SALARIES $5400 UP—FREE REGISTRATION

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central Ave., N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Madison College, Saturday, May 7, 1966
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Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

LOEWNER'SI
I RECORD SHOP |
inn

1

iiiiimiiMiim

|4?
inir.'

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus
a large selection of

I
|

DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

166 S. Main St.
ijiiiKiiiMiiiiminiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiMiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiini*'

JULIAS RESTAURANT

School and Art Suppl ies f
College Outline Series f
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

VALLEY
BOOKS

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS

Come in and browse
i
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HEFNER'S I

You Will Find
RECORDS
For Every Mood
at

'*'i mi

■-

•

Pierced Ear Rings

I in ill IMIMIM in HIMI inn itiniiuii linn I n i in iiiiiiiiiini i<

DALE WEGNER CHEVROLET
Largest Automobile Agency in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County '

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

CORVAIR, CORVETTE, CHEVY II, CHEVELLE, CHEVROLET

7

I I

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4344991

'

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS
.' Your Clothes Best Friend
■&*z '^dify rtCk^Gpram;u^rvery

;.,^s;ifrs*&^

Alterations and Repairs
Pressing While You Wait
PLANT AND OFFICE AT
165 NORTH MAIN STREET

FAMOUS RESTAURANT
Wishes You Good Luck On Exams
31 s Jjeen Cf Ljreat JrUasure cJo J)o Jjusiness ( ooltk you

Thank You For Patronage, And
V

)

I

We Hope To See You Again Next Year

